[Role of proteins in Fas-mediated apoptosis in tumor cells and lymphocytes co-cultured in vitro].
The investigation deals with the role of Fas, FasL, RIP, caspase 3, and PARP taking part in Fas-mediated apoptosis, and contributing to in vitro interaction of hepatoma MH-22a and histiocytic sarcoma J-774 in mice with syngenic splenocytes. Protein expression was identified by means of indirect immunofluorescence. There were two patterns of interaction of tumor cells and splenocytes: apoptosis occurred either in 80% or in an insignificant number of tumor cells. In the latter case, high Fas expression was identified before and when it dropped after the experiment. FasL expression in tumor cells often peaked before the experiment and then it decreased after contact with lymphocytes. That mechanism was reversed in splenocytes: contact with tumor cells boosted expression. RIP, caspase 3 and PARP expression was very low and failed to show until the experiments on both patterns of cells were undertaken. After the experiments, it either remained latent or soared up. In the latter case, simultaneous expression of all proteins took place both in tumor cells and lymphocytes. A second battery of experiments demonstrated maximum rates of apoptosis both of tumor cells and splenocytes. However, the situation was different: Fas expression intensified in both patterns of cells after their interaction which was followed by post-experimental drop in RIP, caspase 3, and PARP expression in tumor cells; hence, the importance of perforin/granzyme-mediated apoptosis which occurred at the early stages of tumor growth in the midst of interaction with immune system cells. That pattern of apoptosis was highly cytotoxic. It is suggested that Fas-mediated apoptosis or any other receptor-sensitive pathway might take place during tumor progression, i.e. at a stage when tumor is most susceptible to change.